
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

THE FLORIDA BAR,
Supreme Court Case

Petitioner, No.

v. The Florida Bar File
No. 2012-51,164(17F) OSC

SEBASTIAN JOHN BALLIRO,

Respondent.

THE FLORIDA BAR'S PETITION FOR CONTEMPT AND
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

COMES NOW, The Florida Bar, by and through its undersigned attorney,

pursuant to Rule 3-7.7(g) of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar, and petitions

the Supreme Court of Florida to enter an order to show cause why the respondent

herein should not be held in contempt of this Court's order entered in Supreme

Court Case Number SCI 1-866 and why respondent should not be disbarred from

the practice of law after he was emergency suspended from such practice by Order

of the Supreme Court of Florida. The respondent has blatantly violated this

Court's order of emergency suspension dated September 7, 2011 as described

below.

1. While an attorney in good standing, Sebastian Balliro was hired by

Kim Iglinsky in a tax case. (Attached as Exhibit A is a copy of the grievance

dated February 2, 2012 filed by Kim Iglinsky with The Florida Bar).



2. On July 2, 2009, Kim Iglinsky wired $10,000 to Sebastian Balliro's

firm's operating account as a retainer. Sebastian Balliro was the attorney handling

the matter.

3. In or about September 2009, Kim Iglinsky sent a check in the amount

of $115,409.25 to Sebastian Balliro who, on or about September 16, 2009,

deposited $115,211.14 into a trust account dedicated to Kim Iglinsky to be held as

a potential payment for the tax case and its final disposition.

4. Below is an e-mail communication dated August 19, 2009 between

Kim Iglinsky and Sebastian Balliro in which Mr. Balliro assures Ms. Iglinsky that

her trust funds are safe and will be protected.

There are no terms, it is merely a deposit into our trust account which
we hold on your behalf, when you care to withdraw you simply
indicate so and it is withdrawn, the deposit held is protected by
attorney-client privilege. If you have any further questions, please do
not hesitate to contact me directly.
Sebastian

(Attached as Exhibit B are copies of e-mail communications between

Sebastian Balliro and Kim Iglinsky relative to the August 19, 2009

communications.)

5. By September 23, 2009, a little more than 2 months after receipt, all

of Ms. Iglinsky's funds had been used by Sebastian Balliro for other purposes

unrelated to Ms. Iglinsky and without her consent or knowledge. (Attached as

Exhibit C is a copy of the Bar's auditor's memorandum dated February 7, 2012.)



6. On September 7, 2011, an order of emergency suspension was entered

against Sebastian Balliro. Said order required, among other things, that Mr. Balliro

provide an affidavit to The Florida Bar listing all clients noticed of the suspension.

The Rules Regulating The Florida Bar prohibit client contact by a suspended

attorney. Rule 3-6. l(d), The Rules Regulating The Florida Bar. (Attached as

Exhibit D is a copy of the September 7, 2011 order of emergency suspension.)

7. Sebastian Balliro did provide an affidavit pursuant to Rule 3-5.1 (g) of

the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar dated October 6, 2011. The affidavit did

not list Kim Iglinsky as being noticed of the respondent's suspension since the

respondent swore that he had no client matters pending at the time of the

order. (Attached as Exhibit E is a copy of the sworn affidavit dated October 6,

2011.)

8. Beginning on January 26, 2012 and to the present date, Sebastian

Balliro has communicated with Kim Iglinsky regarding the status of "her case" and

her monies

9. The below e-mail sent by Sebastian Balliro after his suspension

reflects his unfettered client contact with his client, Kim Iglinsky. Below is

Sebastian Balliro's e-mail dated January 26, 2012 to Kim Iglinsky and her

response dated February 2, 2012:

Kim:
Everything is actually much better and I am all recovered. I am



moving through all of the information in the next few weeks on
several of these matters. Did you already prepare your 2011 returns?
What is your timeline to resolve that?
Sebastian

***
Hi Sebastian

I haven't heard from you since September and I started to get really worried.
I spoke to Joseph Schortz and I understand that you are not well at the
moment.

I'll need to transfer my case to another lawyer unless you convince me
otherwise.

I wish you a quick recovery.

Take care

Kim

(Attached as Exhibit F are copies of e-mails dated January 26, 2012 and
February 2, 2012.)

10. The below text messages followed Ms. Iglinsky's inquiry to Mr.

Balliro after she learned of his suspension on her own.

(February 7, 2012 text message from Kim Iglinsky to Sebastian Balliro.)

Dear Sebastian,

I learned about your suspension by the Florida bar, and as you can
imagine, am feeling shocked and concerned about my case.

Does this mean that you can not represent me anymore, and if not,
how can you help me pass my case to someone else? Please let me
know.

Also, I would like your assurance that my money in your escrow
account is still there, and if you can no longer represent me, then you



can help me move it to a new escrow. Sorry, I just don't know how
these things work.

Thank you.

Kim

On February 6, 2012, at 6:01 PM, Sebastian Balliro wrote:

Everything was completed and the final close out will be sent directly by
UBS. It will then be up to you to work with your tax preparer accordingly
which I do not play a role in. I'm still out of town as I mentioned last week
but will get with you upon my return as promised.

On February 7, 2012, at 4:55 AM, Sebastian Balliro wrote:

Very good news. Cases have all been closed. No audit. No criminal. But
UBS will send final close out which you need to reflect in either your 2011
or prior year taxes. That is something need to do with accountant. I will set
up call with you as soon as I get back
SJB

(Attached as Exhibit G are copies of text messages dated February 6 and 7,
2012.)

11. On February 7, 2012, Ms. Iglinsky asked Mr. Balliro to return her money.

The communication is reprinted below.

Sebastian,

Okay, I look forward to hearing details.

As of now, I want to formally request that you send me a cashiers check for
the $115,211.14 that you have in your escrow account according to the
records you last sent me.
Make it out to Kim Iglinsky

Send it by Fed Ex with a tracking number to
1187S. Van Ness Ave



San Francisco, CA 94110

Since you are back on Wednesday, it seems reasonable that you could do
this by end of day Friday.

Please confirm.
Thanks,
Kim

(Attached as Exhibit H is a copy of the text message dated February 7,
2012.)

12. Mr. Balliro continued to contact his client, in furtherance of the

charade to return her money and stated in an e-mail on February 8, 2012 at 5:42

AM, as follows:

Disbursement is going to be per UBS minus what they send to IRS: explain
when we talk.

(Attached as Exhibit I is a copy of the e-mail dated February 8, 2012.)

13. On February 13,2012, Kim Iglinsky and her husband, Michael

Costuros, spoke telephonically with Sebastian Balliro. Below is the content of the

e-mail sent to The Florida Bar by Michael Costuros relative to this client

communication:

So we just completed a 30 min call when he said all kinds of things
about our case that made no sense to us. I just kept pushing for him to
return the money we sent him in Escrow by Friday, and he agreed to
doit.
I will send you the excuses he will enviably [sic] have to make as to
why the money was not sent.

-Michael and Kim.



14. Sebastian Balliro confirmed the return of his client's funds in a

text message sent on that same day in response to the following:

On February 13, 2012, at 3:51 PM, Kim Iglinsky wrote:

Sebastian,

Thank you for updating us on the case.
Per your agreement, I expect a cashiers check for the $115,211.14 that
you have in your escrow account according to the records you last
sent me.
You agreed to have that to us by Friday, and to send it by Fed Ex ith a
tracking number to assure its safe arrival.
Make the check out to Kim Iglinsky
1187S. Van Ness Ave
San Francisco, CA 94110
To receive this by Friday you should have it in the mail by
Wednesday, so I expect a tracking number by then.
Please confirm that this is what you agreed to.
Thanks,
Kim

From Sebastian Balliro:

Confirmed.

(Attached as Exhibit J are copies of e-mails dated February 13, 2012.)

15. On February 15,2012, Kim Iglinsky contacted her attorney, Sebastian

Balliro, and again asked for her funds. That text and Sebastian Balliro's response

of that same date to his client are set forth below:

Hi Sebastian
Per our agreement below, I am expecting a tracking number for the check
envelope today.
Can you please update me?
Thanks.



From Sebastian Balliro:

Im [sic] sending today will send number this evening thanks

(Attached as Exhibit K are copies of the text messages and e-mail dated
February 15,2012.)

16. Not once throughout any of these communications did Sebastian

Balliro acknowledge to his client that he is suspended and prohibited from any

client contact.

17. In fact, as recently as February 22, 2012, Mr. Balliro advised Ms.

Iglinsky that she would be receiving a Federal Express package containing her

funds. The Federal Express tracking number provided to Kim Iglinsky and her

husband was a fake. An e-mail from Kim Iglinsky's husband, Michael Costuras,

to The Florida Bar is below:

Well, not surprised but it is a bummer.
It was a fake Fedex number not sent by him and not going to us.
We feel like such idiots, how could we have been so naive all these
years? I am amazed.
Now I am curious what he got out of stringing us along these lat [sic]
two weeks.
Anyway, lets [sic] go get him. I will put in the hours it takes to
recover all the emails and support your case.
-Michael and Kim

(Attached as Exhibit L is a copy of the e-mail to The Florida Bar dated

February 22, 2012.)

18. Kim Iglinsky apprised Mr. Balliro that the FedEx number for the

8



package which he alleged contained their funds was not correct. Kim Iglinsky

stated:

No, When I called Fedex yesterday they said that was not the right
tracking number.
It was not from you not to me
Check your tracking number and tell me what's up.

Sebastian Balliro again communicated with his client, Kim Iglinsky, by text

message on February 22, 2012 and stated the following:

Impossible. Impossible. I don't have the receipt on me but I am
diligent about that stuff. FedEx has their hiccups I am sure they will
rectify if they haven't already. But I an [sic] 99.9 certain without
even seeing it. Impossible.

(Attached as Exhibit M are copies of text messages dated February 22,
2012.)

19. Sebastian Balliro was emergency suspended due to overwhelming

evidence of dishonesty. That dishonesty continues with his documented violation

of this Court's order with his brazen client contact coupled with a scheme of

deception. The Florida Bar v. Frederick. 765 So.2d 79 (Fla. 2000).

20. "Respondent's conduct and clear disrespect for this Court cannot be

tolerated." The Florida Bar v. Hartnett 398 So.2d 1352 (Fla. 1981). When an

attorney is under an order of emergency suspension and violates that order,

disbarment is warranted, absent extenuating circumstances. The Florida Bar v.

Brown, 635 So.2d 13 (Fla. 1994). Here, not only has the respondent violated this

Court's order with client contact, he has provided a false affidavit to the Bar,



pursuant to this Court's order, advising that he had no clients to contact. He has

also misled and lied to his client concerning the safekeeping of her funds and their

alleged return. The circumstances presented herein are extremely aggravating,

rather than extenuating.

WHEREFORE, based on the facts and case law set forth herein, Petitioner

respectfully requests this Court enter an order compelling, respondent, to show

cause why he should not be held in contempt of this Court's Order of Emergency

Suspension and disbarred from the practice of law.

Respectfully submitted,

Randi ^layman Lazarus, Bar Counsel
The Florida Bar
Lake Shore Plaza II
1300 Concord Terrace, Suite 130
Sunrise, Florida 33323
(954) 835-0233
Florida Bar No. 360929

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the original of The Florida Bar's Petition for

Contempt and Order to Show Cause has been filed with the Honorable Thomas D.
Hall, Clerk, Supreme Court of Florida, 500 S. Duval Street, Tallahassee, FL
32399-1927; and true and correct copies have been forwarded by certified mail,
return receipt requested, No. 7009 1680 0001 1090 0761, and by regular U.S. mail,
to Sebastian John Balliro, at his record Bar address of 101 NE 3r Avenue, Suite
1500, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301-1181, and by certified mail, return receipt
requested, No. 7009 1680 0001 1090 0078, and by regular U.S. mail, to Sebastian
John Balliro, at his last known address of 275 Flamingo Avenue, Naples, FL 34108
on this 28th day of February, 2012.

idi Klayman Lazarus, Bar Counsel
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CERTIFICATE OF TYPE, SIZE AND STYLE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the Petition for Contempt and Order to Show
Cause of The Florida Bar is submitted in 14 point proportionately spaced Times
New Roman font in Microsoft Word format.

/Randi Kmyman Lazarus, Bar Counsel

Copy provided to:
Kenneth Lawrence Marvin, Staff Counsel
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THE FLORIDA BAR
INQUIRY/COMPLAINT FORM

FEB ft3 2112

THERQRDA8AR

PART ONE (See Page 1. PART ONE -Required Information.):

Your Name: _

Orgaujzatkai:
4oiM-

Address: A53
City: Sw.

sf-
State: cA

Zip Code: <rt\r=h Phone:.

Email:

ACAPReferenceNo.

Attorney's Name:

Address:.

Gift': miatvii
Zip Code: SSfel Telephone:.

State; PjL

PART TWO (See Page 1, PART TWO -Facts/Allegations.): The specific thing or things I am complaining about are:

PART THREE (See Page 1, PART THREE - Witnesses.): The witnesses in support of my allegations are: [see attached

sheet].

PART FOUR (Seepage 1, PART FOUR-Signature.): Under pmaWes of perjury, I declare that the foregoing facts are
true, correct and complete.

. r4^vw\A
Signature x i Date

THE FLORIDA BAR'S

EXHIBIT



Formal Complaint: Kim Iglinsky against Sebastian Balliro

In 20091 hired Balliro, Galasso, Leskovich, & Seltzer to represent me in a tax case.
David Seltzer was the attorney I spoke with and wired my $10,000 retainer to.
Shortly after Sebastian Balliro was assigned to my case. (See Exhibit A)
Shortly after I wired $115,409.26 into the firm's trust account.
I spoke with Sebastian every few months about my case. He became progressively
harder to get ahold of, and late 20101 started to get the feeling that he was delaying
the resolution of my case.
At that point I asked him to send me a bank statement showing the money we had in
trust with the firm. On 9/24/101 received a statement on Balliro, Galasso, and
Leskovich letterhead showing the transaction history. (See exhibit B.)
Our case just seemed to go on much longer than necessary.

The last I spoke to him was March 24th 2011. The last I heard from him was 9/23/11,
and after that he has not responded to any of my contact attempts. Then just today,
after one more contact attempt, he responded saying things were on track, he just
needed a few weeks. (See exhibit C)

My formal complaints as of today are
he did not inform me of his suspension,
He did not tell me when he left the firm we hired and give us the choice of to stay
with the firm or go with him.

I have copies of most our email correspondences and notes from most of our
conversations that I can provide if you need them.

I will first try to get clarity from him on where my case stands.
I will then let him know that I am firing him and make a formal request for my case
file and a return of the money in escrow.

I am worried that my very important IRS case has not been handled properly.
I am worried my escrow money has been stolen.

We will see.

- Kim Iglinsky
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From: Sebastian BALLJRO <sebastianballlro@mac.com>
Subject: Re: Follow up on my case

Date: Februaiy 2, 2012 2:41:01 PM PST
To: Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimigiinsky.com>

Absolutely

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb a, aoia, at 5:42 PM, Kim Iglinsky <kim(?>kimlqlinsky.coin> wrote:

!o can you commit to having this to me by Friday next week?

: www.Kimlglinsky.com::

On Feb i, 1012, at 2:09 PM, Sebastian BALLIRO wrote:

Actually I'm sitting at the airport as I write this. I'll be back Wed. Give me a day to get file when I get back 8c I can email or we
can schedule call so I can answer any questions you may have.

You can always reach me direct at (954)551-1170.

Sebastian

Sent from my I Phone

On Feb 2, 2011, at 4:31 PM, Kim Iglinsky <kima>kimlglinsky.com> wrote:

Hi Sebastian,

Happy you are feeling better.

The last update on my case you provided was in May.

Please provide me a written summary of what has transpired in the last 6 months, where my case stands today, and what are
the next steps.

This will bring the clarity I need to feel relaxed about my case.

Since you have been very hard to find, I am going to ask you to commit to a deadline to do this for me. Can you do this by end
of day tomorrow?

I can file my 2011 returns any time.

Thank you,

Kim.
:: www.Kimlollnskv.com::

On Feb 2, 2012, at 9:58 AM, Sebastian Balllro wrote:

this bounced back, im assuming you havent gotten my other emails?? please confirm receipt.
SJB

Begin forwarded message:

| From: Sebastian Balliro <sebastianbaHlro@ma.corn>



Date: February 2,201212:46:59 PM EST
To: Kim Igiinsky <klm@kimialinsky.com>
Subject: Re: Follow up

Ktm:
Everything Is actually much better and I am all recovered. I am moving through all of the information In the next few
weeks on several of these matters. Did you already prepare your zoit

On Feb a, 1011, at 11:33 PM, Kim Igiinsky wrote:

Hi Sebastian

I haven't heard from you since September and I started to get really worried. I spoke to Joseph Schortz and I understand
that you are not well at the moment

I'll need to transfer my case to another lawyer, unless you convince me otherwise.

I wish you a quick recovery

Take care

Kim

:: www.KimtQlinskv.conn ::



Witnesses to my case

David Seltzer, original representative of the law firm I hired, Balliro, Galasso,
Leskovich, & Seltzer
He knows me by name, he let me know on 2/1/12 when I called him to inquire abbot
my escrow account that he had broken relations with Sebastian and sewed him for
misuse of escrow funds. He knows a lot of what Sebastian was up to.

Tax Lawyer

work fa* 305-444-1665
oBter 305-444-1535
otter

home dstallzer176gmail.com

h*mft1200 Bricked Avenue, Suite
1440
Miami fl 33131

t t e t e : S e b a s t i a n BarriBo partner

Joseph Schortz is the CPAthat Sebastian uses on my case.
He has been involved in the case since 2010. When I could not find Sebastian after
a few months I called Joe, in December, and he told me that Sebastian had had a
heart attack and quit law, according to Sebastian's wife, who told him this. He did not
know what we should do.

i R. Schortz
CPA.RJjCR.afdW

wot* 641-B2&-1197
moWto 941-S29-5274

woric j*chortz®jrecpaplte.oom

woric 4161 Tamtam! Trail, Suite 601
Port Chartotle.FL 33952

Note; Sebastian's CPA on our eate



George Fox was representing my case with the IRS before I hired Sebastian, he
transferred all my Info to Joseph Schortz In Dec 2010.

FOX

work 631-548-5402
other 1-S8&£4(Wa02 act 8001

GFo«®pWcap.com

born* PO Bax6S
Greentam NY 11740

Note. |

Michael Costuros
Michael is my husband as of 10/10/10, and we have been together since all this
started. He has helped me every step of the way, was on every call with Sebastain
and knows everything.
1187 S. Van Ness Ave. San Francisco, ca 94110 cell 212 361 9733,
m@mcosturos.com



Forwarded message
From: Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimiglinskv.com>
Date: Thu, Feb 23, 2012 at 4:21 PM
Subject: Fwd: authorization
To: ICE Michael Costuros <m@mcosturos.com>

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimiglinsky.coni>
Date: August 20,2009 8:39:11 AM PDT
To: Sebastian Balliro <sebastian@ballirolaw.com>
Subject: Re: authorization
Ok, thanks, I'll send it.
Kim Iglinsky
www.globaleft.com
globaleft@,gmail.com
415.558.8994
"And the day came when the risk to remain tight in a bud was more painful than the risk it took to
blossom." — AnaisNin

On Aug 19, 2009, at 10:02 AM, Sebastian Balliro wrote:
there are no terms, it is merely a deposit into our trust account which we hold on
your behalf, when you care to withdraw you simply indicate so and it is
withdrawn, the deposit held is protected by attorney-client privilege

if you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly.
Sebastian.
On Aug 19,2009, at 11:54 AM, Kim Iglinsky wrote:

Hi Sebastian
Thanks for sending this so quick.
I would like to understand the terms of this trust, can you send me that
please
Thanks
kim

Kim Iglinsky
www.globaleft.com
globaleft(5),gmail.com
415.558.8994
"And the day came when the risk to remain tight in a bud was more painful than the risk it
took to blossom." —Anais Nin

On Aug 18, 2009, at 2:14 PM, Sebastian Balliro wrote:
Kim,

* Pursuant to your request, attached please find the authorization to
deposit and a pre-paid FedEx Label. Please sign the authorization,
endorse the check and forward the same along with a copy of your
DL to me in a FedEx envelope. Upon receipt we will make copies
and forward you a statement of deposit.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me
directly.
Sebastian.

Sebastian John Balliro



Sebastian John Balliro, Esq.
sgbastian(S}balliroia.w. com
12 SE 7th Street, Suite 603
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
r954H63-9884 office
(954H63-9974 fax

<BGLS_NEW_LOGO.jpg>

THIS ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION CONTAINS PRIVILEGED AND
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF
THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF
THIS ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION IS NOT THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT OR THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR
DELIVERING IT TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION OR COPYING OF THIS
ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION OR THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED HEREIN IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE
RECEIVED THIS ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION IN ERROR,
PLEASE NOTIFY OUR OFFICE IMMEDIATELY AND DELETE THIS

FILE.

<20090818165342928.pdf>
<iglinskyauth.pdf>
On Aug 18, 2009, at 4:44 PM, Kim Iglinsky wrote:

Hi
I am having the most difficult time getting the tax
accountants to talk to you. it sounds like they dont want to
talk to lawyers.
As I said in my last email, the person who did my 2007-8
returns refuse to talk to you, and said that everything is on
the tax return, he wanted to know what kind of questions do
you have, and the same with H&R block who did my 2006
return, the brunch is closed, the person works there only
seasonally, and they wanted to know what questions you
have.
I'm not sure what to do, perhaps because Im not from here,
I don't know how to talk to them, will you let me know

what questions do you have, or perhaps we'll call them
together? (sounds like a waste of your time)
Please let me know
Thanks
Kim
www.globaleft.com
globaleft(g),gmail.com
415.558.8994

"And the day came when the risk to remain tight in a bud was
more painful than the risk it took to blossom." -Anais Nin

Michael Costuros
empowering entrepreneurs
www.mCosturos.com
212361 9733



JOHN F. HARKNESS, JR.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

THE FLORIDA BAR
LAKESHORE PLAZA II, SUITE 130

1300 CONCORD TERRACE
SUNRISE, FL 33323

MEMORANDUM

954/835-0233
WWW.FLORIDABAR.ORG

To: Randi Lazarus

From: Carl Totaro, Branch Auditor

Re: Sebastian Balliro, TFB File No. 2012-51,041(17F)

Date: February 7, 2012

The bank balance in the Balliro Galasso & Leskovich Trust on behalf of Kim Iglinsky account
#7518 at SunTrust Bank was $0 as of September 3,2009. On September 16, 2009, an electronic
ach credit in the amount of $115,211.14 was deposited into the Balliro Galasso & Leskovich
Trust on behalf of Kim Iglinsky account #7518 at SunTrust Bank.

Mr. Balliro issued check #94 in the amount of $115,211.14 from Balliro Galasso & Leskovich
Trust on behalf of Kim Iglinsky account #7518 at SunTrust Bank, payable to "BGL&S". The
memo area of check #94 was left blank. Check #94 was converted to Official Check
#0733852602 at SunTrust Bank and was payable to "BGL&S" in the amount of $115,211.14.

On September 23,2009, check #0733852602 in the amount of $115,211.14 was deposited into
the Balliro Galasso & Leskovich bank account #0937 at SunTrust bank in regard to the Kim
Iglinsky matter. The bank balance in the Balliro Galasso & Leskovich bank account #0937 at
SunTrust bank was $374.94 as of September 30, 2009. No disbursements to the IRS on behalf of
Kim Iglinsky were noted from bank account #0937 at SunTrust Bank during the period of
September 22, 2009 through September 30, 2009.

Instead, during the period of September 22,2009 through September 30, 2009, all of Ms.
Iglinsky's funds were disbursed as follows:
Date of
check or
debit

09/22/09

09/28/09
09/29/09
09/29/09

Ck. # or
Debit

2344

2346
2348
2349

Payee

Balliro Galasso &
Leskovich
Eloise Wittholt
Deborah Thompson
BGL&S

Memo area of
check or debit

Payroll 8/22-
9/18
Aug09
Aug09
Transfer

Amount of
Disbursement

11,880.15

1,250
5,000
10,000

Date that
check or
debit was
paid by the
bank
09/23/09

09/29/09
09/28/09
09/28/09
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09/24/09
09/24/09
09/24/09
09/28/09

09/30/2009

Totals

2355
2356
2357
2358

Debit

Sebastian Balliro
Courthouse Place
Cash
United Community
Bank

Online banking
transfer to #01 75

Blank
Blank
Blank
Bella Mantagne
Loan
#5045124921
1000096387526

25,000
7,914.96
3,500
8,419.96

45,000

117,965.07

09/24/09
09/29/09
09/24/09
09/29/09

09/30/2009
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THE FLORIDA BAR vs. SEBASTIAN JOHN BALL1RO

Petitioner(s) Respondent(s)

The report of the referee is approved and it is hereby ordered that the
Respondent is suspended from the practice of law until further order of this Court,
and respondent is ordered:

a. to accept no new clients from the date of this Court's order and to cease
representing any clients after thirty days of this Court's order;

b. to immediately furnish a copy of respondent's suspension order to all
clients, opposing counsel and courts before which respondent is counsel of record
and to furnish Staff Counsel of The Florida Bar with the requisite affidavit listing
all clients, opposing counsel and courts so informed within thirty days of this
Court's order;

c. to stop disbursing or withdrawing any monies from any trust account
without approval of the Florida Supreme Court or a referee appointed by the
Florida Supreme Court or by order of the circuit court in which an inventory
attorney has been appointed;

d. to deposit into a specified trust account all sums received from the
practice of law, whether as fees, costs, deposits, or trust funds, within thirty days of
this Court's order and to immediately advise Bar Counsel of the receipt and location
of said funds; and

e. to immediately notify in writing all financial institutions in which
respondent maintains trust accounts of the provisions of respondent's suspension
and to provide said financial institutions with a copy of this Court's order, and
furthermore, to provide Bar Counsel with a copy of the notice sent to each financial
institution.
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Case No. SCI 1-866
Page 2

Not final until time expires to file motion for rehearing, and if filed,
determined. The filing of a motion for rehearing shall not alter the effective date of
this suspension.

CANADY, C.J., and PARIENTE, LEWIS, QUINCE, POLSTON, LABARGA, and
PERRY, JJ., concur.

A True Copy
Test:

Tliomas D. Hall
Clerk, Supreme Comt

sm
Served:

KENNETH LAWRENCE MARVIN
ALAN ANTHONY PASCAL
RICHARD BENJAMIN MARX
HON. KATHLEEN J. KROLL, JUDGE



STATE OF FLORIDA . RECEIVED
COUNTY OF Ca((>«.^ OCT 0 7 2011

-H

AFFIDAVIT

I, Sebastian John Balliro, after being duly sworn, say:

This affidavit is submitted pursuant to Rule 3-5.1(g) of the Rules of Discipline in conjunction
with the decision in The Florida Bar v. Sebastian John Balliro, SCI 1-866; The Florida Bar File
No. 2011-51,469 (17E).

/

1. I had no clients(s) or matter(s) pending at the time of the order directing me to
cease the practice of law.

OR

2.a. I have furnished a copy of the court order to all my clients with matters pending
when the court's order was served on me; and

b. to all opposing counsel AND co-counsel in the matters listed in 2a. above; and,

c. To all courts, tribunals, or adjudicadve agencies before which 1 am counsel of
record.

d. The names and addresses of all persons and entities that have been furnished with
such notification are indicated on the attached list (Exhibit A), and such is a
complete listing of all persons and entities notified pursuant to this rule.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

SpASTIAN JOHN BALLIRO

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this (o day of PC-feb**- , 20//.

KIMBERUT A. ROAN
Noivy PubUc- SWtofRorWi

My Comm. 6tplfti$i|»21.20141
ConuMtHon<l>EE2B2M ' >

^Print, type, oij stamp commission name of
notary public

Personally known to me or produced the following identification: /v_J)C_
Type of Identification

Return to : The Florida Bar
Attention: Lisa F. Chason, Legal Secretary
651 East Jefferson Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300
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From: Sebastian Balliro<sebastianballiro@me.com>
Subject: Re: Follow up

Date: January 26, 2012 11:47:04 AM PST
To: Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimiglinsky.com>

Kim:
Everything is actually much better and I am all recovered. I am moving through all of the information in the next few weeks on
several of these matters. Did you already prepare your 2011 returns? what is your timeline to resolve that?
Sebastian

On Feb i, 2012, at 12:33 PM, Kim Iglinsky wrote:

Hi Sebastian

I haven't heard from you since September and I started to get really worried. I spoke to Joseph Schortz and I understand that you
are not well at the moment.

I'll need to transfer my case to another lawyer, unless you convince me otherwise.

I wish you a quick recovery

Take care

Kim

:: www.Kimlglinsky.com ::

THE FLORIDA BAR'S
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From: Sebastian BALLIRO <sebastianballiro@mac.com>
Subject: Re: Surprising development

Date: February 7, 2012 4:00:55 AM PST
To: Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimiglinsky.com>

Very good news. Cases have all been closed. No audit. No criminal. But UBS will send final close out which you need to reflect in
either your 2.011 or prior year taxes. That is something need to do with accountant. I will set up call with you as soon as I get back.
SJB.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2012, at 10:21 PM, Kim Iglinsky <kim(3>kimiglinsky.com> wrote:

| Everything was completed and the final close out will be sent directly by UBS.
What does this mean exactly? It sounds like good news, but I don't understand.

Kim Iglinsky :: Fashion Model
:: www.Kirnlglinskv.com :: 917.402.0492

On Feb 6, 2012, at 6:01 PM, Sebastian BALLIRO wrote:

Everything was completed and the final close out will be sent directly by UBS. It will then be up to you to work with your tax
preparer accordingly which I do not play a role in. I'm still out of town as I mentioned last week but will get with you upon my
return as promised.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6,2012, at 8:33 PM, Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimiqlinskv.com> wrote:

Dear Sebastian,

I learned about your suspension by the Florida bar, and as you can imagine, am feeling shocked and concerned about my
case.

Does this mean that you can not represent me anymore, and if not, how can you help me pass my case to someone else?
Please let me know.

Also, I would like your assurance that my money in your escrow account is still there, and if you can no longer represent me,
then you can help me move it to a new escrow. Sorry, I just don't know how these things work.

Thank you,

Kim

Kim Iglinsky :: Fashion Model
:: www.Kimlqlinskv.com :: 917.401.0492
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Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 7, 2012, at 2:52 PM, Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimiglinsky.com> wrote:

Sebastian,

Okay, I look forward to hearing details.

As of now, I want to formally request that you send me a cashiers check for the $115,211.14 that
you have in your escrow account according to the records you last sent me.
Make it out to Kim Iglinsky

Send it by Fed Ex with a tracking number to

1187S. Van Ness Ave
San Francisco, CA 94110

Since you are back on Wednesday, it seems reasonable that you could do this by end of day
Friday.

Please confirm.

Thanks,
Kim

Kim Iglinsky :: Fashion Model
:: www.KimIglinskv.com:: 917.402.0492

On Feb 7, 2012, at 4:00 AM, Sebastian BALLIRO wrote:

Very good news. Cases have all been closed. No audit. No criminal. But UBS will send final
close out which you need to reflect in either your 2011 or prior year taxes. That is something
need to do with accountant. I will set up call with you as soon as I get back.
SJB.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2012, at 10:21 PM, Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimiglinsky.com> wrote:

Everything was completed and the final close out will be sent directly by UBS.
What does this mean exactly? It sounds like good news, but I don't understand.

THE FLORIDA BAR'S
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Begin forwarded

From: Sebastian BALLIRO <sebastianballiro@mac.com>
Date: February 8, 2012 5:42:34 AM PST
To: Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimiglinsky.com>
Subject: Re: good news / Escrow return request

Disbursement is going to be per UBS minus what they send to IRS; explain when
we talk.

THE FLORIDA BAR'S
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Begin forwarded message^P
From: Sebastian BALLIRO <sebastianballiro@mac.com>
Date: February 13, 2012 3:00:20 PM PST
To: Kim Iglinsky <kim@Jdmiglinskv.com>
Subject: Re: Conversation follow up - Escrow return agreement
Confirmed.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 13,2012, at 3:51 PM, Kim Iglinsky <kim@ldmiglinskv.com> wrote:

Sebastian,
Thank you for updating us on the case.

Per your agreement, I expect a cashiers check for the $ 115,211.14 that you have
in your escrow account according to the records you last sent me.
You agreed to have that to us by Friday, and to send it by Fed Ex with a tracking
number to assure its safe arrival.
Make the check out to Kim Iglinsky
1187S. Van Ness Ave
San Francisco, CA 94110
To receive this by Friday you should have it hi the mail by Wednesday, so I expect
a tracking number by then.
Please confirm that this is what you agreed to.
Thanks,
Kim

Kim Iglinsky :: Fashion Model
:: www.Kinilglinskv.com :: 917.402.0492

Michael Costuros
empowering entrepreneurs
www.mCosturos.com
212361 9733
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.com>
Forwarded message

From: Kim Iglinsky
Date: Thu, Feb 16,2012 at 9:52 AM
Subject: Fwd: Conversation follow up - Escrow return agreement
To: ICE Michael Costuros <m@mcosturos.com>

From: Sebastian BALLIRO <sebastianballiro@mac.com>
Date: February 16, 2012 3:18:17 AM PST
To: Kim Iglinsky <kim@Jdmiglinskv.com>
Subject: Re: Conversation follow up - Escrow return agreement
Im sending today will send number this evening thanks

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 15, 2012, at 11:18 PM, Kim Iglinsky <Hm@Jdmiglinslcv.com> wrote:

Hi Sebastian
Per our agreement below, I was expecting a tracking number for the check
envelope today.
Can you please update me?
Thanks
Kim Iglinsky :: Fashion Model
:: www.KimIglinskv.com:: 917.402.0493
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We are suckers, again
Michael Costuros to: Randi Lazarus, David, Kim Iglinsky 02/22/2012 03:06 AM

History: This message has been replied to.

Well, not surprised but it is a bummer.
It was a fake Fedex number not sent by him and not going to us.
We feel like such idiots, how could we have been so naive all these years? I am amazed.
Now I am just curious what he got out of stringing us along these lat two weeks.
Anyway, lets go get him. I will put in the hours it takes to recover all the emails and support your
case.
- Michael and Kim

Michael Costuros
empowering entrepreneurs
www.mCosturos.com
212 361 9733
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Fwd: Conversation follow up - Escrow return agreement
Kim Iglinsky to: rlazarus 02/24/201201:20 PM
Cc: CTotaro, Allyson Kline

Last email thread so far regarding the escrow money.
Kim Iglinsky:: Fashion Model
www.KimIglinskv.com:: 917.402.0493

From: Sebastian BALLIRO <sebastianballiro@mac.com>
Date: February 22, 2012 5:45:46 PM PST
To: Kim Iglinsky <kim@kimiglinsky.com>
Subject: Re: Conversation follow up - Escrow return agreement
Impossible. Impossible. I don't have the receipt on me but I am diligent about that stuff.
FedEx has their hiccups I am sure they will rectify if they haven't already. But I an 99.9
certain without even seeing it. Impossible.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 22, 2012, at 12:30 PM, Kim Iglinskv <kim@kimiglinsky.com> wrote:

No, When I called Fedex yesterday they said that was not the right tracking
number.
It was not from you not to me.
Check your tracking number and tell me what's up.

Kim Iglinsky:: Fashion Model
:: www.Kimlglmsky.com :: 917.402.0493

On Feb 22, 2012, at 4:31 AM, Sebastian BALLIRO wrote:
No I'm pretty positive that is correct. I thought u emailed you got it? You
have not received????

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 21, 2012, at 9:31 PM, Kim Iglinskv <kim@kimiglinskv.com>
wrote:

Hi Sebastian
It seem you gave me the wrong tracking number as it has someone
else's name on it. I really hope that it is a mistake. Please let me
know.
Kim
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